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We compare the electrical and optical characteristics of mesa diodes based on
In0.62Ga0.38As/ In0.45Ga0.55As strain-balanced multiple-quantum wells(SB-MQW) with
lattice-matched(LM ) In0.53Ga0.47As diodes. The dark current density of the SB-MQW devices is at
least an order of magnitude lower than the LM devices for voltages.0.4 V. Sidewall
recombination current is only measured on SB-MQW diodes when exposed to a damaging plasma.
While radiative recombination current dominates in the SB-MQW diodes, it is less than the diffusive
current in the LM diodes for the same applied voltage. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1835537]

Thermo-photovoltaic(TPV) conversion1 is an emerging
technology that enables electrical power to be generated
from a combustion process. Light emitted from a heat source
in the temperature range 1500–1800 K requires absorbers
with band gap energies,1 eV to generate power. These heat
sources can be used to thermally excite emitters based on
erbium and holmium which selectively emit light around 1.5
and 1.9µm, respectively.2 In order to achieve efficient ab-
sorption and conversion at the longer wavelength we have
developed strain-balancedp-i-n InGaAs multiple-quantum
wells (SB-MQWs)3–5 with an absorption edge of 1.76µm
(0.705 eV) compared with 1.65µm (0.75 eV) for lattice-
matched(LM ) abrupt p-n junction structures.6 Under for-
ward bias the emission is peaked at the band edge.

In this letter we compare the electrical and optical char-
acteristics of mesa-isolated devices based on SB and LM
structures as shown in Fig. 1. We used selective wet etching
to fabricate mesa-isolated diodes ranging in radius from 68
to 750 µm. We measured the forward dark current–voltage
sI –Vd characteristics of the diodes as a function of the mesa
diameter and extracted the ideality factor,n, as a function of
voltage using the standard diode equation

I = I0FexpS qV

nkT
D − 1G , s1d

where I0 is the reverse saturation current,q the elementary
charge,k is the Boltzmann constant, andT the absolute tem-
perature.

As in all photovoltaic cells the dark current acts against
the photogenerated current and should be reduced. In Figs.
2(a) and 2(b) we compare the dark current density,J–V and
n–V of the SB-MQW with the LM diodes. The ideality for
the LM diode is seen to be near “ideal,” i.e.,n=1, for volt-
ages between 0.25 and 0.5 V. The increase inn, observed at
the higher voltages, is due to carrier “pileup”7 giving rise to
a pseudon=2 regime. For the SB-MQW different recombi-
nation mechanisms dominate at different voltages as the car-

rier density increases which in turn alters the extracted ide-
ality factor. At low bias sV,0.3 Vd the ideality factor is
characteristic of a combination of radiative and nonradiative
behavior due to defect-mediated recombination or an imbal-
ance between electron and hole densities. As the bias in-
creases,n approaches 1 indicative of radiatively dominated
recombination. We note that the current density of the SB-
MQW mesa diode is lower than the LM mesa diode. For
example, at 0.4 V, where an ideality of 1 is dominant,
JsLM d=0.17 A/cm2 andJsMQWd=0.01 A/cm2 for the LM and
SB-MQW devices, respectively. The extracted reverse satu-
ration current densitysJ0d for the LM structure is 8
310−8 A/cm2 which is in reasonable agreement with the
theoretical value of 4310−8 A/cm2 derived using the
equation

J0 = ni
2qS Dn

NALn

+
Dp

NDLp
D , s2d

whereni is the intrinsic carrier concentration andDn, Ln and
Dp, Lp are the diffusion constants and diffusion lengths for
electrons and holes, respectively. For In0.53Ga0.47As, ni =8.3

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
carmel.kelleher@nmrc.ucc.ie

FIG. 1. Schematic layer composition and thicknesses of(a) SB-MQW and
(b) LM structures. The MQW absorbing region consists of 30 repeats of
12-nm-thick In0.62Ga0.38As compressively strained wells balanced by 12-
nm-thick In0.45Ga0.55As tensile barrier layers. X-ray diffraction measure-
ments showed a superlattice period of 21 nm rather than the nominal 24 nm.
The doping levels in the LM forp- andn-type InGaAs are 831018 and 4
31017 cm−3, respectively.
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31011 cm−3,8 Dn=181 cm2 s−1, Dp=6.2 cm2 s−1, Ln
=1.1 mm andLp=3.8 mm. Ln is limited in this case to 0.7
µm by the thin cap layers.

For the SB-MQW diode there are contributions to the
dark current due to carrier diffusion from the InP cladding
layers and to generation-recombination currents in the MQW
region.9 In our case the dark current is dominated by radia-
tive recombination(see below) with J0sMQWd=qBdnisMQWd

2

where nisMQWd is the intrinsic carrier density in the MQW
region, B is the radiative recombination coefficient
s10−10 cm3/sd and d is the thickness of the quantum well
region. Ascribing all the current to radiative recombination
impliesnisMQWd is 231012 cm−3. However, this is an overes-
timate, as interfacial recombination will also contribute. This
expression assumes equal electron and holes in all wells
which is expected to improve as the carrier density increases.

To determine the effect of perimeter recombination re-
sulting from device processing, we studied the I–V charac-
teristics of the mesa diodes before and after exposing the
unpassivated mesa sidewalls to an oxygen plasma(10 min at
80 W), a typical process encountered during device process-
ing. After exposure to the plasma, an increase in the dark
current at voltages below 0.5 V was measured in the SB-
MQW devices. No change was measured for higher voltages
or for the p-n devices though sidewall leakage could be
masked by the higher dark current in that case.

Figure 3 shows the current density at 0.4 V versus the
inverse of the radius of the SB-MQW devices before and
after the oxygen plasma treatment. The surface recombina-

tion velocity,S, can be extracted10 from this data. If the bulk
nonradiative recombination can be neglected, as is the case at
V=0.4 V, the surface recombination current density,Jrec, can
be expressed as

Jrec=
2qnidS

R
expS qV

2kT
D , s3d

whereR is the radius of the diode. Using the above expres-
sions with the estimated effectivenisMQWd, S is estimated to
be 53103 cm/s after the plasma treatment. Prior to the
plasma damage this impliesS is ,33102 cm/s. As this
value is lower than values found by other methods11 it sug-
gests that the effectivenisMQWd is lower or that the thickness
sdd that contributes to the recombination is less than the full
thickness of the intrinsic region. To further verify the cause
of the increased current the SB-MQW mesa sidewalls were
etched in a mixture of H2O2:H3PO4:H2O in the ratio of
1:1:8 for 30 s. On remeasuring, the current returned to its
original value.

Figure 4 is a plot of the measured light–currentsL–Id
characteristics from our devices and shows that radiative re-
combination dominates in the SB-MQW device. TheL–I is
linear for both structures up to 50 mA or 3 A/cm2. This

FIG. 2. (a) Forward dark current density-voltage characteristic for a LM and
SB-MQW pin mesa diodes each with a radius of 380µm. (b) Extracted
electrical ideality vs voltage for a LM and a SB-MQW mesa diode each of
radius 380µm.

FIG. 3. Current density at a voltage of 0.4 V vs inverse radius before and
after oxygen plasma treated at 80 W for 10 min for SB-MQW mesa diodes.
It is seen that after plasma damage the surface recombination is significant
at V=0.4 V for devices of radius less than 500µm.

FIG. 4. Light current characteristic for LM and SB-MQW pin mesa diodes
of radius 750 µm. The light is measured through the transparent InP
substrate.
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measurement demonstrates that the highern value extracted
for the SB-MQW from theI –V characteristics does not pre-
clude radiative recombinationsn=1d from being the domi-
nant mechanism in the voltage range of interest. The higher
light output in the SB-MQW can be explained by a combi-
nation of a larger intrinsic region and a higher carrier density
at a given current. It is also clear that the current in the case
of the LM abrupt junction structure, which has an electrical
ideality of 1, is dominated by the diffusion of carriers and
their collection across the junction.

In conclusion, we have shown that our SB-MQW based
structures with an extended absorption range have a reduced
dark current for a given voltage in comparison with LM
structures. As this dark current is proportional to the thick-
ness of the quantum well region it suggests that minimizing
the well and barrier thickness is desired in making SB-MQW
devices superior in TPV applications. An electrical ideality
factor of 1 is associated with a diffusive current for the LM
structure and by radiative recombination in the case of the
SB-MQW structure. We have shown that care needs to be
taken in device processing, particularly with SB-MQW de-
vices where a surface recombination current can be intro-
duced by plasma damage. Optimization of device perfor-

mance can benefit from the introduction of a plasma damage
removal step.
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